CITY OF ANTELOPE
Antelope, Oregon 97001
Minutes of the City Council Meeting, September 101\ 2014
Antelope Community Center

Council Meeting called to order at 2:12 pm.
A short refreshment break was taken at 2:46pm and was resumed at 2:51pm
Roll Call: Council Members Robin Moats, Liz Pilling, Betty Samul and Larry Smith; City
Recorder Tim Richardson; Watennaster Don Fisher; Fire Chief Mike Carter.
Others Present: Barbara Beasley, Paula Richardson, Bill Taylor, & Laura Taylor.
Time Sheets Collected: Mike Carter, Don Fischer, Robin Moats, Paula Richardson, Tim
Richardson, Betty Samul, & Larry Smith.
Approval of Minutes: Larry moved to approve the minutes of the August 6, 2014 regular council
meeting; Liz seconded: approved unanimously.
REPORTS
A. City Recorder:

Correspondence: Has been in contact by email with Robert Ault of IF A (Infrastructure Funding
Authority) about the data issue with HUD, hopeful of getting a specific name of someone to talk to
and sort it all out. No name or answers as yet. Received some links from Ault, but none address
our issues. Also working on the infonnation from Lauren Schultz about a requirement for 100%
participation in the new water system by residents within the city limits in order to quality for
funding.
Discussion ensued around the only property exception that might stand in the way of funding (the
Brian Sheer property), which led to a question about getting additional fire hydrants on Wallace
Street, and if that could make running pipe up the hill to Brian's more feasible. Action: Tim to pose
this question to Curran-McLeod for their input.
Cafe Shut Down: Tim announced that the Antelope Cafe has closed again. Apparently the reason
is, although Peggy Sue Tucker thought she was negotiating with Budget Finance in good faith for
a long-tenn lease, they not only refused to guarantee the lease for longer than one month at a time,
but also refused to sell when she tendered a full-price offer, stating that they were going to wait and
see if the value of the property might come up more. The building has been cleared out, and the
water was turned off on Sunday, September 7th • As Peggy Sue had replaced the old water pipes with
"PEX" lines (that don't freeze and break), it will not be necessary to drain the lines for winter.
Reliance Connects: Moving forward on the microwave internet tower. They need an easement to
bring power in - approved.
Driver's License Verifications: Need to send $70 to DMV with data. Action: Tim to pay on-line
via debit card.
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Property & Liability Insurance: No response as yet to our questions about adjustments that were
to be made.
Water System: We have received two invoices from Curran McLeod so far. The new bank account
is in place, but as we chose not to order checks, we will need to get some "counter checks" to pay
these invoices. Action: Robin will pick up the checks from the bank.
B. City Financial Officer:

Financial Statement: The August 2014 financial statement (P&L by Class) was reviewed and
approved with no questions; Liz moved, Betty seconded, and the motion passed with three ayes
(Robin abstained). Robin did mention that at the recommendation of Pam Swires, she has renewed
our lapsed annual membership with MCED (Mid-Columbia Economic Development)', as it can be
helpful in the grant process. That $21.00 expense appears under category 571 , "Memberships, Dues,
Subscriptions.
Bills To Be Paid: The Unpaid Bills Detail was discussed, and two changes were made: 1) hold off
on the balance to CIS , pending the possible premium reductions, and 2) add a payment to Mid
Phase, Inc. our website server. Action: Tim to change the registered name to the City of Antelope.
Betty moved to approve the bills as amended; Liz seconded. Approved with three ayes (Robin
abstained).
Audit: Have not yet heard from Oster Professional Group as to a schedule for their audit, although
they had originally given us an estimate for completion in November.
USDA Grant Documents: Robin asked for Council's approval to sign the official USDA grant
documents in the amount of$30,000 for a water system master plan. Betty so moved, Liz seconded,
and the motion passed unanimously.
New Bank Account: Covered under the Recorder's Report.

C. Water Department: Don Fischer reported that the well is running 22 hours/day, with no new
leaks apparent. The reservoir is holding at 9-10 feet. No other problems.
Barbara Beasley brought some photos she had taken along the access road to the reservoir on
McNamee property. The photos showed some green growth that she suspected might indicate leaks
from the water pipe in that area.
The Steck family has moved out of the "Stage House" property (comer of College and Baird) that
they were renting from Don & Maryann Hore and into the house owned by Barb Beasley and Cody
Flecker at the comer of Main and McGreer (fonnerly Deanna Coulter's residence). Action: Robin
to change the service address on the Steck's water bill.
Community Development (IF A) Block Grant: The newest stumbling block in our grant process
appears to be a requirement that there be 100% participation (hookups to the proposed new water
system) within the city limits, per Lauren Schultz and Mary Baker. The Sheer residence operates
on its own good well, and therefore has no need or reason to participate. Tim Richardson and Robin
Moats have spoken with Robert Ault ofIF A to enlist his aid in overcoming this problem.
Draft of New Water System Ordinance: Work on the new ordinance postponed until Winter.
Fonner Coulter Property: Still needs a new valve can. Action: Barbara B. will show Don F. what
needs to be done.
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D. Fire Department: Chief Carter presented a published report, which will be kept on file, and
the following items were discussed:

Activities for the month were: 1 general staff meeting, 2 training/work sessions, and 2 fire calls.
•

August 9 extrication class with Chris Mills was a terrific success. Hoping to do another before
the donated car is sold for scrap.
Chief Carter discussed the fire on Brian Sheer' s property (see written report) at some length,
including the South Sherman/Butch McKenzie response, and the things that we can all learn
from this incident.

•

Chief Carter informed Council of his plans to utilize his current CA state paramedic license to
work concentrated 12- to 24-hour shifts in Los Angeles for part of the month, until his Oregon
license is reinstated. This may also develop resources (training and equipment) that could
benefit the Antelope Volunteer Fire Department.

•

CPRJBLS training is still a priority. Getting close to scheduling. Working with the OR Office
of Rural Health in developing resources for EMRJEMT training, with the goal of eventually
working in conjunction with Jefferson County EMS. Another possibility for EMRJEMT training
is a class planned in Redmond, ifthey will open it to candidates from Antelope. Also still trying
to put together a Firefighter 1 Academy to train candidates from both Antelope and Fossil.

•

Chief Carter is now enrolled in the University of Phoenix in order to complete the AA degree
required to reinstate his Paramedic license in Oregon. He also requested help from the City of
Antelope to get proper credit for his previous FFI training with South Sherman Fire & Rescue.
Could we enlist the help of County Commissioner Steve Kramer to put pressure on SSFR's fire
chief, Glen Fluhr? Action: Tim R. to email a copy of Mike's letter to Chief Fluhr to
Commissioner Kramer.
We have finally heard from Josh Williams of Depoe Bay Fire District regarding their expenses
in delivering our newly donated fire engine. Action: Robin to prepare a check in the amount
of $500, which Mike will forward along with a card/letter of thanks.

•

Mike would like to work with City Council to develop a waiver form to be signed by any city
property owner or resident (or representative) who refuses services provided by the fire
department of EMS service that would release the City from any liability if emergency personnel
are ordered from the property.

E. Community Center: Laura Taylor may apply for the Community Center Director position, and
is willing to help keep "open hours." She would like to see open hours from 9 - 11 am on weekdays.
Need to find out ifthe Community Church youth group will be requesting use of the building again
this winter. Action: Paula R. will talk with Lance & Jan Wagner.

Mike Carter has a possible new lead on donation of an AED for the building (Lane Fire Authority).
F. Sanitation: The dumpsters were hauled twice in August and once so far in September.
OLD BUSINESS:

Policy for Disposal of City Property: Postponed until winter.
Workers Comp Insurance: Postponed until after final audit bill.
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NEW BUSINESS:
Weed Abatement (Ordinance 149) and Mowing: Postponed to winter.
City Signboard and Location: Postponed until after final audit bill. However, Robin had contacted
the US Postal Service, who informed her that a sign board on their premises would need to be
monitored and controlled by them, exclusively, which would not work well for us, as we often need
to post things on short notice. It may be possible to contact the American Legion, which owns the
property, about an alternate (but close to parking) location. Action: Robin to pursue.
No Overnight Camping and Stop Signs: Action: Larry plans to install these over the weekend. Also
need a "No Parking" sign for the gates into the Community Center parking lot. Action: Robin to
pick one up.
Community Center Winterization: Based on our experiences last winter, there are a number of
things that should be done to prepare the CC building for winter, and need additional discussion:
1) Light/heat issue in City Hall room. We need another extension cord connected to a different
circuit to run space heaters without blowing fuses. We need to block the ceiling openings
between the City Hall room and the main downstairs areas to keep the heat in.
2) There is at least one hole through a wall to the outside that needs to be plugged-maybe more.
3) There is at least one broken window that needs to be replaced.
4) The windows in the City Hall room are not weather-tight, and admit wind and snow. It was
suggested that these could simply be caulked shut.
5) We need to check the heating oil level in the tank and get it filled if necessary.
Tree Liability: Robin posed the question of city liability for damage due to trees or branches falling
on people or property. Action: Tim to post this question to our insurance carrier (CIS).
Cycle Oregon: The city has been asked if there could be a Brush Canyon Wind Facility
informational event during the Cycle Oregon event. It was agreed that since Cycle Oregon has
rented the Community Center property for the day, it would not be appropriate for any other
organization to infringe on that space. Any Brush Canyon group activities that day would need to
be held on private property by permission of the owner.

Council Comments: None.
Public Comments: None.
Meeting was adjourned at 5:22 pm. Next regular Council meeting to be held Wednesday,
October r t at 2:00 pm.

Submitted by Tim Richardson, City Recorder

Approved this _ , _ day of
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ci01;-vL,2014 by:
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Robin Moats, Acting Mayor
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Tim Richardson, City Recorder
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